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MOBILE MEAL DELIVERY TRAY CART 
- STAINLESS STEEL      - PASS-THROUGH DESIGN 

- LOW PROFILE      - DOUBLE DOORS 

- SINGLE COMPARTMENT     - VARIABLE SPACING 
 

MODEL NO: 1001-XXXX-XX-XX-DD 
 

APPLICATION:  
-Enclosed meal delivery and return 
 

SPECIFICATIONS:  
-Stainless steel; Type 304 

-“Heliarc” and spot-welded construction 

-Single compartment, pass through design 

-Low profile design 

-Solid top and base 

-Enclosed 2 sides with vented side panels 

-Front and back to have 270 degree fold-back 

 stainless steel doors with paddle latch closure 

-Hold open catches affixed at top of each side of unit 

-Drain hole centred in sanitary edge base 

-Up to 8 sets of fixed welded angle slides with dimples 

 on each end to assist in securing trays 

-2 trays per slide 

-Up to 16 tray total capacity 

-4”, 4.5”, 5”, & 6” slide tray spacing available 

-Tray size to be determined 

-Bottom slide is 1 3/16” up from base 

-4 > 1” tubing style stainless steel push handles 

 with rubber grips at top of unit (model cannot 

 accommodate side push handles) 

-Flush style wrap around bumper wrapped over stainless 

 steel core for strength and durability 

-4 > 5” swivel casters with 2 side brakes 

-Maximum height of unit cannot exceed 50” with handles 
 

OPTIONAL FEATURES: [1] 
-INS - Insulated model 

-Turned up slide edges for tray transport security 

-1” stainless steel ergonomic handle with rubber grips 

 at one edge of top in place of railing 

-Drain plug assembly for drain hole 

-Menu card pocket; stainless steel 

-Front “C” catch for additional security on doors while in transport 

-Drop down locking catch for padlock closure 

-Rigid casters opposite handle end 

-Balloon style casters or casters for outside transportation 

-Retractable or spring loaded drop-down tow hitch & pin assembly 
 

Contact Factory with your specific tray size, capacity, and spacing requirements for dimensions. 
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